
               

                    UL LISTING  
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

1. What type of bulb and bulb base is used in the fixture? 
YES, we can UL list in house at Dogfork   No, we cannot UL list in house at Dogfork 
All incandescent, LED or CFL with screw in bases  LED component lights (hardwired to fixture) 
• Medium base; E26     Halogen 
• Candelabra base; E12     Fluorescent ballasted fixtures 
• Intermediate base      GU-10 base 
• Mogul base      All Bi-pin socket bases;  
• GU-24 base           G-4, G-9, G-U4, GU5.3, Bayonet 

 
2. What is the power/voltage that the fixture requires? 

YES, we can list in house at Dogfork    NO, we cannot UL list in house at Dogfork 
110v to 120v       Low voltage (12-24v); 220v 

 
3. Where will the fixture be installed? 

YES, we can list in house at Dogfork    NO, we cannot UL list in house at Dogfork 
• Dry location      Wet location; fully exposed to elements; no  
• Damp location; under roof cover, minimum 3ft inset                 roof cover; located where cross winds 

could  
• Bathrooms         blow rain on fixture 

 
If fixture is not within our range of in house UL listing certification, we offer facilitation services for listing 
individual fixtures directly through UL. Typically the more economical direction for “one off” fixture is a site 
specific listing called a FIELD EVALUATION. Please note: with a FIELD EVALUATION the fixture is approved 
only for the location in which it is installed at the time of final evaluation. 
 
FIELD EVALUATION PROCEDURE: 

1. Dogfork submits all necessary product information for a quote from U.L. for the Field 
Evaluation.  Flat fee for requesting a quote is $125.  Once the quote is received from U.L., 
Dogfork will send client a quote for the Field Evaluation cost and facilitation. 

2. Client accepts quote and pays 50% deposit to open a file with UL.   
3. A U.L. engineer will be assigned to the project and will consult with Dogfork about 

requirements for compliancy specific to this fixture and location.  Dogfork will submit a second 
estimate for any work required to the fixture to meet U.L. compliance.  Once any work needed 
is complete, Dogfork will schedule a preliminary evaluation and testing by the UL engineer to 
be executed at Dogfork’s workshop. 

4. Dogfork will complete any additional work needed after first evaluation. 
5. Install fixture in final location. 
6. Final site labelling by U.L. engineer.   
 
We will need the following information to open a Field Evaluation file with U.L. 
1. Final location of the fixture 
2. Site Contact: 
3. Jobsite security and safety requirements 
4. Date/Time you are ready for this visit 
5. Authority having jurisdiction (City, State, or County Electrical Inspector: Name, Contact, Email 

 
Lead time is 8 week minimum from receipt of deposit and approval. 


